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      September     2019    Volume 45, No. 9 

 
Dear Friends: 
 
Just look at the number of printed announcements in the Sunday orders of worship!  And look at the  
doubling up of inserts!  Fall is here and the pace at St. Paul’s is picking up noticeably. 
 
September includes Labor Day (Sep 2); did you know it has its own place in the Church calendar as a black-
letter feast day.  (Black letter is ‘minor’; red letter is ‘major.’)  There are also Holy Cross Day (Sep 14); 
Saint Matthew (Sep 21); and Saint Michael and All Angels (Sep 30)—all major feasts.  While we cannot 
move these feasts to a Sunday, we will certainly acknowledge them with appropriate prayers and hymns as 
we come to the nearest Sunday in each case. 
 
I took the quotation above from the Gospel reading for Labor Day.  Falling on a Monday, we will not get to 
hear it this month in our regularly scheduled Sunday worship.  Yet, I thought Labor Day and its scriptural 
readings have a lot to tell us about living one day at a time while we are on this earthly journey.  My love of 
teaching, for example, has always had its negative remainder in the choices some students appear to make as 
alternatives to actually doing their assigned homework!  It’s about priorities, isn’t it?  And Jesus in this por-
tion of his sermon on the mount is talking to the crowds about setting priorities in the kingdom of God. 
 
I hope that all of you will at least consider placing priority on the following happenings during September: 
 
On Thursday, Sep 5 at 6:30pm, we will celebrate our annual parish-wide gala of food, fellowship, and 
thanksgiving for the strides we have taken this year in navigating transitional times together in a way that is 
positioning St. Paul’s for a bright future.  This thank-you to the congregation is sponsored by our Steward-
ship Commission.  Please RSVP to Thursday, Sep 5, 6:30 if you have not already done so. 
 
      
            
                                                                                                                                          Continued on page 2 

From the Rector 

 

Jesus said to the crowds, “Do not store up for yourselves treasures 
on earth, where moth and rust consume and where thieves break in 
and steal; but store up for yourselves treasures in heaven, where 
neither moth nor rust consumes and where thieves do not break in 
and steal.  For where your treasure is, there your heart will be  
also.” (emphasis added)                                              
                                                                               (Matthew 6:19-21) 
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Continued from page 1 
 
On Sunday, Sep 8 at 10:30am, we will celebrate “Backpack Sunday.”  Somewhat of a misnomer, it is actu-
ally a blessing of all students, teachers, and school staff persons returning to the classroom.  Yes, and your 
backpacks!  (All who come forward for the blessing will receive a small gift.) 
 
Also on Sunday, Sep 8 at 10:30am, we will host in worship at St. Paul’s, Alexei Romanenko, Principal 
Cello, Jacksonville Symphony Orchestra.  Mr. Romanenko gives generously of his time to play at a  
variety of venues in the southeast and is a frequent personality at Episcopal churches from Florida to  
Georgia.  See the announcement elsewhere in The Ministry, and put Sunday, Sep 8 at 10:30 in your  
calendars now! 
 
On Wednesday, Sep 18 we will begin a series of intergenerational early-evening fellowship and learning 
events.  Catered supper at 5:30pm, programs at 6:00 for all ages, brief worship at 6:45, and on the way 
home at 7:00pm.  Our “host” for the adult program will be Bishop N.T. Wright.  See the announcement 
elsewhere in The Ministry.  We hope to do this once a month through November and then three times during 
Advent. 
 
Finally, on Sunday, Sep 22 at 8:45am and at 11:30am, St. Paul’s will host Parish Updates in the church 
immediately following abbreviated worship.  Each Update session will be only 30 min, and you will hear 
about our great progress from Dave Orlowski, Treas; Pam Reynolds, SrW; Annabelle Stubbs, JrW; and  
Fr. Reed.  Then you may head to Breakfast at 9:15 or Fellowship at 12:00—depending on which worship 
service you attend.  Priorities, priorities, remember the words of Jesus and priorities! 
      

Faithfully, 
        Fr. Reed+   

Coming to St. Paul’s!! 
Sunday, Sept 8 at 10:30am 

 
Alexei Romanenko 

Principal Cello, Jacksonville Symphony Orchestra 

An artist of classical refinement, sterling musicianship, and blazing virtuosity, Russian-born cellist Alexei Romanenko  has 
graced the international stages as one of the most compelling and electrifying artists of today. T.J. Medrek of the Boston Her-
ald hailed his performance stating, "The times when music and musician and musical instrument combine to form an almost 
mystical union are rare. One such occasion came when Alexei Romanenko dazzled with his playing of Zoltan Kodaly's Sonata 
for solo cello." 
 
The Russian-born cellist Alexei Romanenko has performed over three decades on many of the world stages with a variety of 
orchestras of considerable renown.  Composer, virtuoso soloist, and personality of TV and radio, Mr. Romanenko received his 
musical education in both Russia and the United States.  Principal Cellist of the Jacksonville Symphony Orchestra, Alexei is  
gracious with his time performing at venues in many communities of the southeastern U.S.    
 

Please worship with us on Sunday, Sept 8 at 10:30 to experience Alexei Romanenko and Cello.  Also, Alexei will be at 
Fellowship Hour after the worship service to meet and greet as many as are able to attend. 

The Stewardship Committee wants to invite you to a Thank You Celebration! 

Thursday, September 5th at 6:30 

 St. Paul’s Parish Hall 

New this year – there will be child care for our younger children (food, beverages, movie) 
AND a different menu than last year---no need for you to say “been there, done that.” 
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TITHING - THE BEST  

 

In 1991, I had been asked to work on St. Paul's "Every Member Canvas."  I attended 
number of training sessions and read a lot of material in preparation for a stewardship talk I 
been asked to give at the parish dinner that year. 

However, after all that preparation, I still had more questions than answers.  childhood, 
I knew the tithe was what the Bible taught, and I also knew that whatever I gave, I only return-
ing to God what was already His, because it had all come from Him in the first  

However, I questioned giving 10 percent solely to the church, because subsequent to Bi-
ble being written and compiled, a number of very legitimate charities had arisen to do work, 
in addition to the church.  I also questioned if we could afford 10 percent.  Having a with two 
children, I frankly doubted that we could educate our children and still approach  tithe in our giv-
ing.  In short, I knew what we should do, but I had doubts about what we could For the first time 
in my life, I finally prayed about it, and we talked about it openly at  

My stewardship "epiphany" came from a most unsuspecting source --- the section 
of the Atlanta Constitution.  About a week before my stewardship talk, I read an written by 
the retiring business editor, Nick Poulos. To paraphrase the article would do injustice, so permit 
me to quote from part of  

Our primary goal in writing this column for the last decade been 
to offer something of value --- ideas and information some of the 
best minds we could tap in the world of business --- enrich our 
readers both materially and spiritually.  We added “spiritually” be-
cause we think investment sage John Templeton got it just right when he 
described the best investment in the  “The most rewarding, risk-
free investment is tithing," he said. “1t means giving 10 percent of 
your income to your church charities.  I have never known anyone 
who has made such investment without being rewarded with both 
happiness prosperity.  

That message spoke directly to me All of a sudden my thoughts about charitable giving be-
came crystallized into a few (i) tithing for my family was a reachable goal; (ii) tith-
ing could be achieved in stages increased giving without wrecking the family budget; (iii) giving 
to God could be by contributions to charities as well as to my church, but,  for our 
family, the emphasis would be on church; and (iv) I would no longer quibble about measuring 
the tithe as to gross adjusted gross income or taxable income.  I know that John Templeton 
and Nick Poulos are biblical authorities on defining the tithe, but the important thing is that this 
message gave us  way, and the encouragement, to start the journey toward tithing.  Simply be-
ginning the process the most important  

That first year of percentage giving was the most difficult, the proverbial “leap of faith.” After 
that first year, it has been easier for us to increase our giving. And somehow, we have not done 
without anything we needed.   Since that "epiphany," not has our giving increased, but also our 
happiness.  For that, thanks be to  

Dunn  
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  Jack Moore/Molly Swan/Parker Moore 

Father Reed  sends Eucharistic Ministers, Molly 

and Bill Swan and Walter Kelley, to visit the sick 

and administer Communion to parishioners  who 

are shut in or unable to attend Sunday services.  

This ministry allows those who might not be able 

to receive the sacraments regularly to feel     

connected to the Lord and our church.   

We are excited about the soup ministry that will be hosted at St. Paul’s! Did you know we 
are going GREEN? The kitchen will be using recycled and recyclable materials when possi-
ble. We will have paper bowls, compostable spoons and recycled napkins, just to name a 
few.  

Thankfully, several downtown churches have agreed to team up with us to help run the soup kitchen. We plan 
to serve our downtown neighbors on Thursdays (11:00-12:00) beginning September 12th and running through 
May 21, 2020. Our menu will consist of vegetable beef soup, crackers, sliced cheese, iced tea and brownies. We 
also hope to have someone playing the piano during lunch. 

The soup ministry planning committee consists of three vestry members: Pam Reynolds, Bland Cleesattle and 
Shanna Aderhold. The directors of the soup kitchen are Patty Woodall and Deborah Johnson. These ladies have 
been working hard over the last few months researching, training and preparing.  

We need your help! There are many ways to get involved.  We need shoppers, servers, cooks and greeters.  
Please contact Carolyn Hatcher at ckhatcher2@gmail.com to sign up to be a volunteer. Thanks to Carolyn for 
coordinating the volunteers! 

An anonymous donor (not a parishioner) recently left our church a one-time gift from her 

estate to be used by St. Paul’s to care for the down-trodden and poor.  The vestry chose to 

use some of this money to jump start the Ladles of Love ministry to feed the hungry.  What 

an outward and visible sign by this donor to trust our parish with this gift so that we might 

take care of people in need.  We are blessed, to say the least!    

         Pam Reynolds  

mailto:ckhatcher@yahoo.com
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    October 17—20, 2019 

 Camp Honey Creek 

 As many of you know, we suddenly lost one of our beloved parishoners, Mike McComb, on July 8 due to com-
plications from an Open Heart Surgery. He has been missed beyond words by his family and friends. When Paula 
wrote his obituary, she spoke about many special things about his life, from his love for fishing to his love for Barney's 
Run. One thing that she also mentioned was about his making his Cursillo two years ago. In her words, she said "It 
was a  life changing experience." Paula says now that she is so grateful to God that they both took the time to be a 
part of one of the most beautiful weekends of their lives.  Many others would agree with her, including our own   
Bishop Benhase!  

   WHAT IS CURSILLO? Many of you have heard about it and wondered??? It is a 3 day weekend at one of the 
most holy places in the universe, Camp Honey Creek. To break away from the busyness of life, and to be at  a place 
like this is an opportunity that you will never regret. There is a team of people, clergy and lay, who have prepared for 
many months for this weekend, totally focused on  bringing your spiritual journey alive! During your Cursillo,  you will 
experience a deepening of your faith and a JOY that comes from feeling the LOVE of God poured upon you through-
out the weekend.  

     The next Cursillo is October 17-20. The Lay Leader of this weekend is Bill Swan. For over six months, he has 
prepared to lead this outstanding team of people together to be the hands and feet of Jesus  in order for your lives to 
be deeply touched.  It would be a beautiful legacy to Mike McComb, if you would consider being a part of this week-
end. Ask Father Reed about it. There are many others, ranging from Honey Bolton to Jay Reynolds  who would love to 
share in encouraging  you to take the time to be a part of this Powerful Weekend! Perhaps your heart will  be          
open to hearing God's Call to Honey Creek in October!  

 

The Lord makes firm the steps of the one that delights in him.   Psalms 37: 23-24 

 No words ring more true when we reflect on the life of our friend, Mike McComb. As we mourn the loss of our fellow 
committee member, we want to remember him in a special way. The 2019 Barney's Run for Warriors proudly dedicates, this year, 
the 1-mile walk as The Mike McComb Family Fun Run/Walk.  

 The 2019 race will not seem the same this year without his quiet smile, gentle manner, positive outlook, committed work 
ethic, and twinkling eyes. Mike loved his family, St. Paul's and the impact that this race has had on the lives of veterans.  He was a 
vital member in many of  the church's ministries, including Barney's Run.   

 I'm sure that we will feel Mike's spirit, as well as that of Jim Purks, as we begin our November 16th race.  Both were de-
voted to our mission of saving veterans through  help of a canine companion. 

       

      Sincerely and with much love,   

      The Barney's Run Committee  
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The Altar flowers on Sunday, August 18, given by 

former parishioner Dwayne Summar, celebrated the 

69 pets—59 dogs, eight cats, one rat, and one horse—

whose ashes (and a clipping of the horse’s mane) have 

been scattered in Barney’s Corner since the first 

service in the fall of 2011. 

The next service at Barney’s Corner will be 

Saturday, Oct. 5, at 4 o’clock in the afternoon.  

Please let the church office know if you have 

ashes to spread.  There will be a reception 

following the service. 

Barney’s Corner is available to friends of St. Paul’s as 

well as to members. 

The founding chairman of the Barney’s Corner 

Committee is Lois Hunkele.  She and committee 

member Mari Wright would welcome others.   

“Even if your pet’s ashes are not in Barney’s Corner, 

we would welcome a photograph of the deceased pet 

for Barney’s Memorials Book.  We would like the 

animal’s birth and death dates,” said Lois.  The photos 

should be left  with the church office.  The Memorials 

Books, two volumes, are kept in the St. Paul’s Room. 
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September    3 Christy Brown 

      4 Sean Hendley 

       6 Sue Fletcher 
       Frank White 

   Leigh Brooks 

      7 Jay Reynolds 

     9 Lucia Ramsey 

               10 Ili Si Malone 

  13 Steve Felmet 

          Jean Lamb 

   15 Charles Godwin 

August Memorials 

SEPTEMBER BIRTHDAYS 

Betty Jean Cannon 

Nancy & Tommy Chambless 

 

Mike McComb 

Roy & Christy Brown 

Nancy & Tommy Chambless 

Curt & Menard Hall 

Robert L. Mock 

Lucia Ramsey 

Fran Zolomy 

 

Raines Watkins 

Mary Ann  & Gil McArthur 

Linda & Robert Klett 

Nancy & Tommy Chambless 

 

Barney’s Corner 

Dwayne Summar in recognition of 

Peggy and Charlie Hawkins loss of  

their much-loved Louis 

September   17 Mandy Swan 

  19 Lois Hunkele 

    21 Hilsman Hendley 

     Margaret Wilson  

        23 Jessica Rutledge 

  24 Barbara Bell 

  26 Michael Golden 

   Fred Sharpe 

  27 Ann Lynch 

  29 Puddin Bass 
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Clergy and Staff 

The Rev. Dr. Reed Freeman, Rector 

Marcia Hood, DMA, Music Director/Organist  

Lynne Parks, Hand Bell Director 

Penny Alligood, Parish Administrator 

Debbie Shanklin, Financial Secretary 

Velma McClary, Housekeeper 

Robert Clay, Sexton 

Worship Services 

Sunday 

Rite I Eucharist at 8:00 am 

Rite II Eucharist at 10:30 am 

Contemporary Eucharist at 6 pm  (Chapel) 

Wednesday 

Holy Eucharist & Healing Service at  12:00 
o’clock noon (Chapel) 

    St. Paul’s Vestry 

  Terms ending in 2020  Terms ending in 2021  Terms ending in 2022 

  Elliott Cantrell   Shanna Aderhold   Angie Barber 

  Bland Cleesattle                  Roy Brown   Dunn Stapleton 

  Jim LeVaughn   Mary Helen Morgan  Annabelle Stubbs, Jr. Warden 

        Pam Reynolds, Sr. Warden   

 

 
Saturday, October 5 

the scattering of pets’ ashes 
will be held at 

4:00pm  in Barney’s Corner 
reception to follow 

Sunday 

September 8 

10:30am Service 

September 

Dates to Remember 
 

Sep 5—Stewardship  kickoff dinner  
 Parish Hall, 6:30—8:30pm 

 
Sep 8—Alexei Romanenko at Saint Paul’s 

Backpack Sunday, 10:30am 
 

Sep 12 — Ladles of Love  
 11:00 —12:00 

 
Sep 12—Episcochicks 5:30pm  
 Rosemary Hamburger’s home 

 
Sep 18—N.T. Wright “Hope for the World” 

Light Supper—5:30   
Program—6:00 

Reservations are necessary 
 

    Sep 22—“State of the Parish” - 8:45-9:15am 
and 11:30-12:00 noon in the church 


